
2021 Legislature - Operating Budget
Transaction Compare - House Structure

Between AdjBase+ and House Subcom
Numbers
Differences
Agencies: DCCED

Agency: Department of Commerce, Community and Economic Development

                                                                Trans        Total     Personal                                             Capital                                            
                                                      Column     Type  Expenditure     Services       Travel     Services  Commodities       Outlay       Grants         Misc   PFT   PPT   TMP                                               _____________ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _____ _____
Executive Administration

Administrative Services
 House Subcom      Dec        -28.3          0.0          0.0        -28.3          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Reduce General Fund Offset to Divisions for 

Core Services Billings
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        -28.3                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                               -28.3          0.0          0.0        -28.3          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0
* * Appropriation Difference * *                               -28.3          0.0          0.0        -28.3          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Banking and Securities
Banking and Securities

 House Subcom      Inc        101.0         86.0          0.0         15.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Add Receipt Authority for Financial Registration 
Examiner

1005 GF/Prgm (DGF)        101.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                               101.0         86.0          0.0         15.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                               101.0         86.0          0.0         15.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Community and Regional Affairs
Community and Regional Affairs

 House Subcom     IncT        180.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0        180.0          0.0     0     0     0MH Trust: Holistic Defense - Bethel - Alaska 
Legal Services Corporation (FY22-FY23)

1268 MHTReserve (DGF)       180.0
 House Subcom      Dec        -90.6        -90.6          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Funding and Hold Local Government 

Specialist III Position Vacant (08-5107)
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        -90.6                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                                89.4        -90.6          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0        180.0          0.0     0     0     0
* * Appropriation Difference * *                                89.4        -90.6          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0        180.0          0.0     0     0     0

Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing
Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing

 House Subcom      Inc        500.0          0.0          0.0        500.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Inter-Agency Receipts for Annual Operating and
Maintenance Costs for the Prescription Drug 
Monitoring Program Software

1007 I/A Rcpts (Other)        500.0
 House Subcom      Inc        180.0        180.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Inter-Agency Receipts for Personal Services for

the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program
1007 I/A Rcpts (Other)        180.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                               680.0        180.0          0.0        500.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0
* * Appropriation Difference * *                               680.0        180.0          0.0        500.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Economic Development

Description
Unrestricted general funds in Administrative Services offset core-services billings for general funded components. In FY2022, unrestricted general fund offsets to divisions will be reduced and as a result some general funded divisions will pay for a larger portion of their billings. This change is anticipated to result in additional charges to the Division of Community and Regional Affairs and to the Alaska Energy Authority through the Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority's billing. 

Description
Unrestricted general funds in Administrative Services offset core-services billings for general funded components. In FY2022, unrestricted general fund offsets to divisions will be reduced and as a result some general funded divisions will pay for a larger portion of their billings. This change is anticipated to result in additional charges to the Division of Community and Regional Affairs and to the Alaska Energy Authority through the Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority's billing. 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Add receipt authority to support the full-time Financial Registration Examiner position (former 08-N18005). This position has been funded by a variety of savings from long-term vacancies in recent years. However, funding from vacancy savings is no longer sustainable as the Division is fully staffed.

This position is funded by general fund program receipts, which are assessed to industries to cover the cost of regulation. DBS contributed approximately $15.0 million in fees collected to the general fund in FY2020. 

Description
Add receipt authority to support the full-time Financial Registration Examiner position (former 08-N18005). This position has been funded by a variety of savings from long-term vacancies in recent years. However, funding from vacancy savings is no longer sustainable as the Division is fully staffed.

This position is funded by general fund program receipts, which are assessed to industries to cover the cost of regulation. DBS contributed approximately $15.0 million in fees collected to the general fund in FY2020. 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1005
Description
The Public Defender Agency and the Alaska Legal Services Corporation will continue to administer the Holistic Defense model in Bethel, Nome, and Kotzebue and will expand the project to Anchorage in FY2022. The target population will be Trust beneficiaries not participating in the Bethel or Anchorage Therapeutic Courts or other diversion projects and will be randomly selected from clients assigned to the public defender in the Bethel, Nome, Kotzebue and Anchorage regions. 

Project participants' legal needs will be addressed by a criminal attorney. A social worker will continue to assist with participants' unmet social support needs and a civil legal aid attorney will work with the team to address project participants' civil legal needs. All program services are designed to address participant obstacles to successful reintegration and self-sufficiency; thus, participant recidivism will be reduced resulting in increased public protection and improved safety for Alaskans.

Use of budget fund code 1268 directs expenditure of money held in reserve in the Mental Health Trust Settlement Income Account in excess of the amount directed for use by the Trust through annual recommendations (state accounting system fund 3321). Per AS 37.14.041(b), money in excess of the amount needed to meet the necessary expenses of the state's integrated comprehensive mental health program shall be transferred to the general fund and used for any public purpose. To ensure these monies are expended to the benefit of the state's mental health program and not swept to the general fund, a portion of the reserves are being utilized to fund various mental health programs and Trust recommendations with the intent of drawing reserves down over a period of five years.


Description
The Public Defender Agency and the Alaska Legal Services Corporation will continue to administer the Holistic Defense model in Bethel, Nome, and Kotzebue and will expand the project to Anchorage in FY2022. The target population will be Trust beneficiaries not participating in the Bethel or Anchorage Therapeutic Courts or other diversion projects and will be randomly selected from clients assigned to the public defender in the Bethel, Nome, Kotzebue and Anchorage regions. 

Project participants' legal needs will be addressed by a criminal attorney. A social worker will continue to assist with participants' unmet social support needs and a civil legal aid attorney will work with the team to address project participants' civil legal needs. All program services are designed to address participant obstacles to successful reintegration and self-sufficiency; thus, participant recidivism will be reduced resulting in increased public protection and improved safety for Alaskans.

Use of budget fund code 1268 directs expenditure of money held in reserve in the Mental Health Trust Settlement Income Account in excess of the amount directed for use by the Trust through annual recommendations (state accounting system fund 3321). Per AS 37.14.041(b), money in excess of the amount needed to meet the necessary expenses of the state's integrated comprehensive mental health program shall be transferred to the general fund and used for any public purpose. To ensure these monies are expended to the benefit of the state's mental health program and not swept to the general fund, a portion of the reserves are being utilized to fund various mental health programs and Trust recommendations with the intent of drawing reserves down over a period of five years.


http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1268
Description
In FY2022, the Division of Community and Regional Affairs (DCRA) will reduce funding previously used to support one Local Government Specialist (LGS) III (08-5107). LGS positions in DCRA work with communities to help them maintain self-sufficiency and address problems locally. The division will continue to evaluate operations in FY2021 and will identify savings from other areas to fund this position going forward. The division is working on multiple initiatives that are anticipated to generate future savings, including implementing a virtual training option for communities that is anticipated to result in savings from reduced travel, which would then be used to fund this position.

Description
In FY2022, the Division of Community and Regional Affairs (DCRA) will reduce funding previously used to support one Local Government Specialist (LGS) III (08-5107). LGS positions in DCRA work with communities to help them maintain self-sufficiency and address problems locally. The division will continue to evaluate operations in FY2021 and will identify savings from other areas to fund this position going forward. The division is working on multiple initiatives that are anticipated to generate future savings, including implementing a virtual training option for communities that is anticipated to result in savings from reduced travel, which would then be used to fund this position.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Add inter-agency receipt authority for on-going maintenance costs for the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) software.

The Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing has worked closely with the Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) on multiple federal grant applications to secure funding to support the PDMP. As a result, the Division, through DHSS, has been granted multiple federal awards that will support portions of the PDMP software. This inter-agency receipt authority will allow the Department to budget for receipt of those funds. 

Federal funding for these programs will ensure that the financial burden of the PDMP, which serves a statewide public health and safety need, is not shouldered solely by Alaska healthcare providers. If federal funds are not received, the Division would instead fund the PDMP through professional licensing fees charged to licensees in the medical licensing fields (dental, medical, nursing, optometry, pharmacy, veterinary, etc.).



Description
Add inter-agency receipt authority for on-going maintenance costs for the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) software.

The Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing has worked closely with the Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) on multiple federal grant applications to secure funding to support the PDMP. As a result, the Division, through DHSS, has been granted multiple federal awards that will support portions of the PDMP software. This inter-agency receipt authority will allow the Department to budget for receipt of those funds. 

Federal funding for these programs will ensure that the financial burden of the PDMP, which serves a statewide public health and safety need, is not shouldered solely by Alaska healthcare providers. If federal funds are not received, the Division would instead fund the PDMP through professional licensing fees charged to licensees in the medical licensing fields (dental, medical, nursing, optometry, pharmacy, veterinary, etc.).



Description
Add inter-agency receipt authority for on-going maintenance costs for the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) software.

The Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing has worked closely with the Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) on multiple federal grant applications to secure funding to support the PDMP. As a result, the Division, through DHSS, has been granted multiple federal awards that will support portions of the PDMP software. This inter-agency receipt authority will allow the Department to budget for receipt of those funds. 

Federal funding for these programs will ensure that the financial burden of the PDMP, which serves a statewide public health and safety need, is not shouldered solely by Alaska healthcare providers. If federal funds are not received, the Division would instead fund the PDMP through professional licensing fees charged to licensees in the medical licensing fields (dental, medical, nursing, optometry, pharmacy, veterinary, etc.).



http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1007
Description
Add inter-agency receipts to support personal services for the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP), including the PDMP Program Coordinator (08-2117) and a portion of other licensing positions in the Division that support the program. 

The Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing has worked closely with the Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) on multiple federal grant applications to secure funding to support the PDMP. As a result, the Division, through DHSS, has been granted multiple federal awards that will support personal services related to the PDMP. This inter-agency receipt authority will allow the Department to budget for receipt of those funds.

Federal funding for these positions will ensure that the financial burden of the PDMP, which serves a statewide public health and safety need, is not shouldered solely by Alaska healthcare providers. If federal funds are not received, the Division would instead fund the PDMP through professional licensing fees charged to licensees in the medical licensing fields (dental, medical, nursing, optometry, pharmacy, veterinary, etc.). 

Description
Add inter-agency receipts to support personal services for the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP), including the PDMP Program Coordinator (08-2117) and a portion of other licensing positions in the Division that support the program. 

The Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing has worked closely with the Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) on multiple federal grant applications to secure funding to support the PDMP. As a result, the Division, through DHSS, has been granted multiple federal awards that will support personal services related to the PDMP. This inter-agency receipt authority will allow the Department to budget for receipt of those funds.

Federal funding for these positions will ensure that the financial burden of the PDMP, which serves a statewide public health and safety need, is not shouldered solely by Alaska healthcare providers. If federal funds are not received, the Division would instead fund the PDMP through professional licensing fees charged to licensees in the medical licensing fields (dental, medical, nursing, optometry, pharmacy, veterinary, etc.). 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1007


2021 Legislature - Operating Budget
Transaction Compare - House Structure

Between AdjBase+ and House Subcom
Numbers
Differences
Agencies: DCCED

Agency: Department of Commerce, Community and Economic Development

                                                                Trans        Total     Personal                                             Capital                                            
                                                      Column     Type  Expenditure     Services       Travel     Services  Commodities       Outlay       Grants         Misc   PFT   PPT   TMP                                               _____________ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _____ _____
Economic Development (continued)

Economic Development
 House Subcom   ATrOut       -239.2       -186.8          0.0        -52.4          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0     0Transfer Alaska Development Team Staff to the

Office of the Governor for Statewide Economic 
Development

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)       -239.2
 House Subcom      Dec        -96.6        -96.6          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0    -1Delete Vacant Development Associate (08-

T172)
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        -96.6                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                              -335.8       -283.4          0.0        -52.4          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0    -1
* * Appropriation Difference * *                              -335.8       -283.4          0.0        -52.4          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0    -1

Insurance Operations
Insurance Operations

 House Subcom      Inc         15.0          0.0         15.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Increase Statutory Designated Program 
Receipts for Third-Party Travel 
Reimbursements

1108 Stat Desig (Other)        15.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                                15.0          0.0         15.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                                15.0          0.0         15.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission

 House Subcom      Inc         50.0          0.0          0.0         50.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Increase Federal Authority for Additional Grants
1002 Fed Rcpts (Fed)         50.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                                50.0          0.0          0.0         50.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0
* * Appropriation Difference * *                                50.0          0.0          0.0         50.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska Gasline Development Corporation
Alaska Gasline Development Corporation

 House Subcom      Dec       -350.0       -350.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -3     0     0Delete Vacant Positions No Longer Needed 
(04-703X, 04-708X, 04-7011X)

1235 AGDC-LNG (Other)      -350.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                              -350.0       -350.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -3     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                              -350.0       -350.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -3     0     0

Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute
Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute

 House Subcom      Inc      1,100.0          0.0          0.0      1,100.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Increase Federal Grant Authorization for Future 
Awards

1002 Fed Rcpts (Fed)      1,100.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                             1,100.0          0.0          0.0      1,100.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                             1,100.0          0.0          0.0      1,100.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Description
Transfer two Alaska Development Team positions from the Department of Commerce, Community and Economic Development to the Office of the Governor to manage economic development activities at the statewide level. This realignment will allow cabinet-level focus on engaging the business community and outreach, as well as direct coordination with the Governor's Office and the Governor on the economic impact of policies across departments. These positions were previously funded in part by an unbudgeted reimbursable services agreement from the Office of the Governor.

The following positions are transferred:

Full-time Business Development Officer (08-1274), range 27, located in Anchorage
Full-time Development Manager (08-T007), range 28, located in Anchorage



Description
Transfer two Alaska Development Team positions from the Department of Commerce, Community and Economic Development to the Office of the Governor to manage economic development activities at the statewide level. This realignment will allow cabinet-level focus on engaging the business community and outreach, as well as direct coordination with the Governor's Office and the Governor on the economic impact of policies across departments. These positions were previously funded in part by an unbudgeted reimbursable services agreement from the Office of the Governor.

The following positions are transferred:

Full-time Business Development Officer (08-1274), range 27, located in Anchorage
Full-time Development Manager (08-T007), range 28, located in Anchorage



Description
Transfer two Alaska Development Team positions from the Department of Commerce, Community and Economic Development to the Office of the Governor to manage economic development activities at the statewide level. This realignment will allow cabinet-level focus on engaging the business community and outreach, as well as direct coordination with the Governor's Office and the Governor on the economic impact of policies across departments. These positions were previously funded in part by an unbudgeted reimbursable services agreement from the Office of the Governor.

The following positions are transferred:

Full-time Business Development Officer (08-1274), range 27, located in Anchorage
Full-time Development Manager (08-T007), range 28, located in Anchorage



http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Delete Development Associate position that is currently vacant.

The following position will be deleted:
Full-time temporary exempt Development Associate (08-T172), range 18, located in Anchorage.

Description
Delete Development Associate position that is currently vacant.

The following position will be deleted:
Full-time temporary exempt Development Associate (08-T172), range 18, located in Anchorage.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Increase statutory designated program receipt authority for third-party travel reimbursements. 

The Division receives annual grants from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) for travel and training expenses and receives direct reimbursement for the Director's travel to NAIC events. The amount varies year to year. The Division is currently budgeted $40.0 in budgeted statutory designated program receipts for these activities, and in FY2020 collected approximately $33.7 of third-party reimbursed revenue - despite significantly reduced travel as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. This increase in statutory designated program receipts will allow the Division to appropriately account for reimbursable travel within the Division. 

Description
Increase statutory designated program receipt authority for third-party travel reimbursements. 

The Division receives annual grants from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) for travel and training expenses and receives direct reimbursement for the Director's travel to NAIC events. The amount varies year to year. The Division is currently budgeted $40.0 in budgeted statutory designated program receipts for these activities, and in FY2020 collected approximately $33.7 of third-party reimbursed revenue - despite significantly reduced travel as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. This increase in statutory designated program receipts will allow the Division to appropriately account for reimbursable travel within the Division. 

Description
Increase statutory designated program receipt authority for third-party travel reimbursements. 

The Division receives annual grants from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) for travel and training expenses and receives direct reimbursement for the Director's travel to NAIC events. The amount varies year to year. The Division is currently budgeted $40.0 in budgeted statutory designated program receipts for these activities, and in FY2020 collected approximately $33.7 of third-party reimbursed revenue - despite significantly reduced travel as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. This increase in statutory designated program receipts will allow the Division to appropriately account for reimbursable travel within the Division. 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1108
Description
In FY2020 and FY2021, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) made additional federal receipts available to the Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission as Multi-Purpose Grant Funds. In both years, the Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (AOGCC) received additional federal authorization through the legislative revised program (RPL) process because they did not have sufficient federal authorization to accept the grant. 

It is not yet known if AOGCC will be awarded additional federal grant funds in FY2022, but this authorization will position AOGCC to be able to receive the funds without additional legislative action in FY2022. 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1002
Description
Alaska Gasline Development Corporation (AGDC) is deleting three positions (04-703X, 04-708X, 04-7011X) and associated budget authority as they are not anticipated to be needed in the near term. In FY2022, AGDC's focus will be transitioning from sole ownership to a venture structure lead by private industry, therefore, these positions are not critical. 

Description
Alaska Gasline Development Corporation (AGDC) is deleting three positions (04-703X, 04-708X, 04-7011X) and associated budget authority as they are not anticipated to be needed in the near term. In FY2022, AGDC's focus will be transitioning from sole ownership to a venture structure lead by private industry, therefore, these positions are not critical. 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1235
Description
The Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute (ASMI) is actively pursuing federal grant opportunities to supplement the seafood marketing assessment. ASMI has submitted two pre-proposals for federal grants to potentially be awarded in the fall of 2021 and is evaluating additional federal funding opportunities. This increase to federal receipt authority will allow ASMI to receive additional federal funding as it is awarded.

Description
The Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute (ASMI) is actively pursuing federal grant opportunities to supplement the seafood marketing assessment. ASMI has submitted two pre-proposals for federal grants to potentially be awarded in the fall of 2021 and is evaluating additional federal funding opportunities. This increase to federal receipt authority will allow ASMI to receive additional federal funding as it is awarded.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1002


2021 Legislature - Operating Budget
Transaction Compare - House Structure

Between AdjBase+ and House Subcom
Numbers
Differences
Agencies: DCCED

Agency: Department of Commerce, Community and Economic Development

                                                                Trans        Total     Personal                                             Capital                                            
                                                      Column     Type  Expenditure     Services       Travel     Services  Commodities       Outlay       Grants         Misc   PFT   PPT   TMP                                               _____________ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _____ _____
Regulatory Commission of Alaska

Regulatory Commission of Alaska
 House Subcom      Inc        172.2        172.2          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     2     0     0Add Two Utility Master Analyst Positions

1141 RCA Rcpts (DGF)       172.2                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                               172.2        172.2          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     2     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                               172.2        172.2          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     2     0     0
* * * Agency Difference * * *                             1,493.5       -285.8         15.0      1,584.3          0.0          0.0        180.0          0.0    -3     0    -1

* * * * All Agencies Difference * * * *                             1,493.5       -285.8         15.0      1,584.3          0.0          0.0        180.0          0.0    -3     0    -1

Description
Add two full-time Utility Master Analyst positions, range 27, located in Anchorage, to provide high level assistance to the Regulatory Commission of Alaska's (RCA) Commissioners, serve as subject matter experts in regulatory cases, and provide in-depth analysis and research as required. Funding to support personal services for one position is included in this amount. Funding to support personal services for one position will be transferred from the services line.

Senate Bill 83, passed by the 31st Legislature in 2019, provided statutory authority for the creation of up to five Utility Master Analyst positions in the RCA. One Utility Master Analyst position was added in FY2020, and two Utility Master Analyst positions were added to the RCA in FY2021 Management Plan. The remaining two Utility Master Analyst positions will be added to the RCA in FY2022. 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1141


Column Definitions

AdjBase+ (AdjBase+) - Adjusted Base with distributed salary adjustments.

House Subcom (House Subcommittee) - The Governor's amended request including as of 3/11/21, less HR and DOT Lease Transfer Items. Procurement consolidation items submitted on 12/11/20
are included in Adjusted Base.


